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A pair of industrial spills, both involving large amounts of steaming molasses, have added to El
Salvador’s already long list of water woes and underscore the need, say activists and some left-wing
lawmakers, for strong legislation to better manage and protect the invaluable resource.
The accidents took place less than a month apart, on May 5 and June 1, and affected different rivers:
the Magdalena, roughly 70 kilometers west of San Salvador, the capital; and the Las Cañas, north
of the city, near Apopa. The spills also involved separate companies, but may have been caused by
similar circumstances, namely hotter-than-average temperatures causing the molasses, a derivative
of sugarcane, to quickly expand—the way boiling milk can suddenly foam over—and thus burst
through the storage tanks.
The first case prompted Salvadoran authorities to declare a three-month environmental emergency
for the affected area, which includes not only the Magdalena, but also the downstream Río Paz.
“We’re always going to depend on the river because it’s our source of subsistence,” Guillermo
Fajardo, 75, an area resident, told the online news site El Faro. “We have to stop fishing for a good
while and be careful with what they give us to eat. But someone needs to take responsibility for the
damage they caused us.”
The Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (Ministry of the Environment and Natural
Resources, MARN) estimated the scale of the leak at more than 900,000 gallons, 250,000 of which
made it into the Magdalena. In a report filed later in the month, the environmental authority
concluded that the errant molasses killed all of the fish and other aquatic creatures present along
the first 12 kilometers of its trajectory and 40% along the next 68 kilometers. In all, 29 species were
affected, including fish, mollusks, crustaceans, and amphibians, according to MARN.
Environment Minister Lina Pohl presented the findings May 23 to the Fiscalía General de la
República (FGR), the national prosecutor’s office, along with a recommendation that Ingenio La
Magdalena, the sugar company responsible for the disaster, be made to pay US$4.9 million in
damages. “We based our damage estimate on four things,” Pohl told reporters. “First, compensation
for the affected communities; second, the cost of restoring the ecosystem; third, the administrative
costs already borne by both the central and local governments; and fourth, the costs of upgrading
Ingenio La Magdalena so that this type of incident doesn’t occur again.”
Four weeks later, an incident of that precise nature did again take place, albeit at a different facility,
this one belonging to Destilería Salvadoreña. The beverage producer no longer operates at the site,
which borders the already severely polluted Las Cañas River, but had rented it out, it acknowledged
in the wake of the spill, to a pair of smaller sugar producers: Ingenio Jiboa and Ingenio La Cabaña.
MARN was quick to reveal that the companies never sought formal permission to operate there and
were thus working illegally.
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“We understand that [Destilería Salvadoreña] closed shop here in 2006 and that neither of the
two sugar companies that appear to own the molasses and rent these facilities has environmental
permission to do so. If that’s indeed the case, it’s absolutely reproachable in my opinion,” Pohl said
on June 1 when she spoke to reporters at the site of the leak.
The storage tank involved in the spill reportedly contained some 2 million gallons of molasses,
though how much of that escaped and made it into the nearby river is unclear. MARN has not yet
produced a final report on the extent of the damage, but did suggest in comments made to the
press on June 5 that the legal consequences for Ingenio Jiboa and Ingenio La Cabaña could be even
greater than those for Ingenio La Magdalena.
La Magdalena also faces a pair of civil suits, one filed in mid-May by a non-governmental
organization called Aeproterra; the other by the FGR, which announced June 9 that it is seeking
damages to the tune of US$3.9 million, US$1 million less than what MARN recommended. The
difference corresponds to the estimated costs of upgrading the Ingenio La Magdalena facility for
preventative purposes, a consideration the public prosecutor’s office chose not to pursue.

History of impunity
Whether Pohl’s tough talk and the pending civil suits actually translate into fines or other legal
repercussions for the companies involved remains very much to be seen. Ingenio La Magdalena, for
one, is already fighting back, accusing MARN of exaggerating the impact of the spill (the company
claims that only 9,000 gallons of molasses leaked into the river) and warning that it may have to
shut down the plant—putting some 300 people out of work—if forced, in the end, to pay millions of
dollars in damages.
The sugar producer already has the support of workers in the company union, the Asociación
Sindical de Trabajadores de Ingenio La Magdalena. It is also presumed to wield significant
influence in political and even judicial circles. The individual named in the FGR suit as Ingenio
La Magdalena’s legal representative is Juan Tennant Wright Castro, a close affiliate of the Alianza
Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA) and father of ARENA lawmaker Johnny Wright Sol. And the
current president of the nation’s top court, the Corte Suprema de Justicia, Óscar Armando Pineda, is
a company shareholder, El Faro reported earlier this month.
Ingenio La Magdalena wouldn’t be the first Salvadoran polluter to beat the proverbial rap. As writer
José Acosta pointed out in a recent opinion piece in the pro-government newspaper Diario Co
Latino, El Salvador has a long history of treating environmental crimes with impunity. Examples
include the illegal dumping, in 1998, of more than 40 barrels of a powerful pesticide that ended up
sickening approximately 100 families in Suchitoto, in the northern department of Cuscatlán. The
culprit, a company called Almacenadora Agrícola e Industrial, got off scot-free, Acosta argued.
The writer also cited the case of the company Baterías de El Salvador, whose factory in San Juan
Opico, northwest of San Salvador, caused such serious lead pollution that in 2010, three years after
the facility was ordered shut, the government of then President Mauricio Funes (2009-2014) declared
the country’s first-ever environmental emergency (NotiCen, Sept. 27, 2007, and Sept. 9, 2010).
“All of these crimes went unpunished,” Acosta wrote. “While the people and ecosystems suffer the
consequences, the owners of the polluter companies are off somewhere in the world enjoying their
money, as if nothing had ever happened. There has undoubtedly been corruption and complicity on
the part of the state.”
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Parched and polluted
The one noteworthy thing the state has done on behalf of the environment is to halt metals
mining. In 2008, the government of then President Antonio Saca (2004-2009) introduced a de facto
moratorium on mining that continues to hold despite costly lawsuits against the government by
foreign firms such the Pacific Rim Mining Corporation, a Canadian firm that was bought, in 2013, by
OceanaGold Corporation, a Canadian-Australian enterprise (NotiCen, Dec. 10, 2009, and April 14,
2011).
Environmental activists, worried that the informal ban could be lifted anytime, would like the
government to take an even tougher stance by formally outlawing metals mining (NotiCen, July 25,
2013). Their argument is that the pollution risks involved in the activity are simply unacceptable for
a country whose sources of fresh water are already so devastatingly compromised.
Mining opponents aren’t alone in bemoaning El Salvador’s dire freshwater situation, widely
recognized as the worst among all the Central American countries (NotiCen, April 22, 2010). The
problems are myriad: widespread pollution to the extent that some rivers and waterways, including
the Las Cañas (even before the molasses spill), cannot support aquatic life; depleted ground water
sources; grossly unequal distribution of water access between rich and poor neighborhoods and
between urban and rural areas; and poor infrastructure with regards to pipes, sewage systems, and
treatment plants.
Drought conditions brought on this year by the El Niño climate phenomenon have complicated
things even more. In April, the Salvadoran government, for the first time in history, declared
a water shortage emergency. Recent rains have alleviated the situation somewhat. Yet another
contributing factor to the country’s water problems is the presence in many communities of ultraviolent street gangs, known as maras. Leo Heller, a UN special rapporteur on the human right to
safe drinking water and sanitation, pointed out during a mid-May visit to El Salvador that maras
prevent workers from the Administración Nacional de Acueductos y Alcantarillados (ANDA), the
state water company, from accessing certain neighborhoods (NotiCen, July 30, 2015, March 31, 2016,
and May 26, 2016). “The problem of the relationship between insecurity and water ... is very new to
me,” Heller acknowledged.
No one expects the Salvadoran state to solve its multi-faceted water woes overnight. But there
are certainly things it could do to improve the situation, especially on the legislative front, say
groups like the Foro Nacional del Agua, an umbrella organization that has spent years lobbying for
passage of a Ley General de Agua, a comprehensive water management and protection law that
would prioritize human consumption over commercial and industrial interests. In 2012, the Funes
administration formally submitted such a bill, raising hopes that the Asamblea Legislativa (AL), El
Salvador’s unicameral parliament, would finally act (NotiCen, May 10, 2012). Civil society groups
had previously presented similar bills that lawmakers simply ignored. Four years later, the 2012
legislation is also collecting dust.
“We’re seeing the destruction of the environment. The rivers are drying up, and nobody is saying
anything,” Antonia Tovar, a Catholic church representative told Diario Co Latino during a June 2
demonstration in San Salvador. “Today is when we need to say, ‘No more damage.’ Together we can
do something as a society.”
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